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a

clqss off rces f¡lled
Boh l¡ hg, Dqy elected pres¡dents
N

ext year's

upperclassmen
class meetings
Senate offices were

elected officers

in

Monday. All
filled. Election Committee Chairman Glenn Bailey said, "This is
the first time in a long time that
all these offices have been filled
by election."
Seven offices were uncontest-

ed. They were senior president,

vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer; junior treasurer; and
sophomore president and vicepresident. The offices of junior
secretary and senator were filled

by write-in candidates.

Several

candidates were disqualified af-

ter submitting petitions on

the

of GPA and other criteria.
Dan Carlson took the presi-

basis

Bobette Downing wins
Miss Tulsq crown
Bobette Downing, an Oral
Roberts junior, won the title of
"Miss Tulsa" Saturday night in
competition held at Edison High
School.

One

of

12 finalists in the pa-

geant, the Bixby, Okla., girl was
one of 4 contestants from ORU.

Other contestants from the Uni-

versity were Michele Epstein,
Kathy Paille, and Leta Rector.
Masters of Ceremony were
singer Steve Coker and a former
Miss Oklahoma, Beverly Hoster,

with the guest being ttLe 1973
Miss Oklahoma, Andrea Hanson.

Areas
pageant

of

competition

in

the
were evening gown,
swimsuit, and talent. Bobette con-

fessed

later that she was

so

scared that for the first contest
she put on the costume for her
talent for evening gown competition. She was relaxed later in
the swimsuit event when she was
announced as being 6-l/2 incbes

tall.

Leta Rector was awarded the

title of "Miss Congeniality"

and

Michele and Bobette were placed

in the five finalists. When

the

ballots were counted Michele
won first runner-up and Bobette
took the title of "Miss Tulsa"
from the reigning queen Keilani
Baublitz, also of ORU.
Bobette later said, "No one
was more surprised than I. I
just wanted to place in the preIiminaries."

dency of the senior class while
Doug Beltzner moved into the

John

vice-presidency.

K¡emme

became senior secretary and
Johnie Whitson fills the treasurer's spot. Mike Fink was victorious over Dan Dillon for the senatorial position in the class of
'75.

Next year's junior class had a
close presidential race with Suzy

Bohling coming out on top o,f
three other contenders. Ken Irby leaped over Tom Reusser to

take the

vice-presidency, and

Tanya Wilder and Jim Moore
filled the secretarial and senatorial positions, respectively, on
write-in votes. Renee Colwill

found her spot as 1974-75 juntor
class treasurer.

ORU's class of '77 enthusiastically supported Randy Day as

its new president. Debbie Church
was firmly backed as she took
the vice-presidency. A close
sophomore secretary's race saw

Caroi Burton defeat

Debbie
Vaughn. Debbie Camp defeated
Cynthia Hilst to become sophomore treasurer. Jeff Jacomet had

a victory over Rick Pearson for

the senatorial position.

Cheerleoder
positions open
Varsþ

cheerleader and male
yell leader applications are now
available in the Student Activities
Office. They must be returned

by noon, Aprtl 12. Tryouts are
open to all.
This year students will have a
voice in the selection. All who
attend- the finals will have a
chance to vote. These votes,
along with the five judges' scores,
will be considered in selecting the
eight.

A

cheerleading clinic will begin the selection April 15 and 16
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the Health

New Titon heod cooch, Jerry Hole, foces fhe press in o Mobee Center
press conference. Hqle seemed to be in high spirits os President Roberts
introduced him losr Fridoy.

Jerry Hole hired
os new heod cooch
Student sr¡spense about a new
head coach was eased last Friday

with

President Roberts'

an-

nouncement of Jerry Hale as the
new Titan coach. Hale has been

head coach

at the

College of

for the past five
Coach Bob Vanatta
into the post of Atbletic

Southern Idaho

seasons.
moves

Director for

intercollegiate
sports. Vanatta is widely known

in athletic

circles.
Hale has established a l6L-22
game record for the past 5 years
at Idaho. In l97l his squad was
the top-ranked juco team in the

nation. The NJCAA region

18

championship has gone to South-

ern Idaho for the past 5

years.

a

cheer and a pompon routine. Fi-

nal tryouts will be April 17 in
the HRC at 4 p.m.
Male yell leaders will also be
trying out at this time. The number chosen will depend on the

to each

crowd's response

appli-

cant.

Lost

o

ABC correspondent Tom Jarriel

will be on campus next Wednesday. Jarriel will be featured in a

program sponsored by cultural af-

fairs in Howard Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. Coverage of the civil

rights movement in the South won

Jarriel national distinction as

Several hardback and paperback textbools, Bibles, and other reading materials have been

ORU wos well represented in the Miss Tulsq pogeonl. Bobette Downing,

ORU iunior, won lhe crown qnd took the
senior Keilqni Boublitz.

tille ,,Miss Tulso,, from

ORU

turned into the lost and found
department at the security office.

I-ost and found
a.m.-3:45 p.m.

Dr.

a

is

open 7:45

in basketball. His collegiate play
was under Hank Iba at Oklahoma State University. He was selected to play in the Shrine AllStar Game from OSU in 1958.
Hale is 38 and holds a B. S.
degree

in

business education and

an M. S. in guidance and coun-

seling from OSU. Before coach-

ing at

Southern ldaho, Hale
coached a high school at Dumas,
Tex., and was an assistant at the
University of Texas at El Paso.
Hale has a wife and three children.

Molville

Dr. J. McKim Malville, Proof Astronomy and Astro-

physics at the University of Colo-

speaking

port the nelvs, not to make it." He
will give a lecture as well as "inside" background on the news of
the day. His topic will be "news
media relations with the White

Senior relreqt

fessor

will be

journalist. In 1969 he was named
White House Correspondent for
ABC News. Jarriel is politically
neutral, he says."My job is to re-

House."

to lecture
rado,

book?

Okla., Hale was named All-State

ABC's Jorriel to speok

Resources Center. During this

clinic, applicants will learn

Hale was named "Coach of the
Year" for each of those years.
At high school at Hooker,

on

"Re-

cent Developments in Astronomy''

next Wednesday. Dr. Malville is
a specialist in his field and is visiting under the auspice of the

Harlow-Shapley Visiting Lectureships in Astronomy. The lecture
will be presented in LRC 236 at
7:30 p.m. and all interested students are invited to attend.

All seniors wishing to ottend
the Senior Retreot to the Shongri
Lo Lodge on Moy 9 ond l0 must
sign up in Sondy Thresher's office by April 3. The cost per per-

son will be $10. This fee includes dinner, breokfost, ond
the overnighî sfoy in lhe room.
Costs ore being subsidized by
the senior closs. Activities such
os golfing, boofing, ond bicycling ore ovoiloble ot eoch sludent's cosf.
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LETTERS

EDIIORIAL

Holiness locking?

Keep students
in government

Dear Editor,
Our school has in its beliefs
the baptism with the HolY SPirit
and tfe cha¡ismatic dimension of
life. Yet I see a crucial lack of

"carnal
fellowsh

but

were considered

We do not disthe secular and
we must discern

the fleshly from the sPiritual.
God has called us to be a holY,
set-apart peoPle. Talking of

individual or the BodY of Christ,

nor do they glorifY God.
Having been involved in a
ministrv of deliverance for the
past 3 years and having seen the
subtle diversions of Satan at destructive work in the lives of
dozens of Christians, I was quite
grieved (as I am sure the HolY
Spirit was) at the use of hex
ribbons at basketball games, FIal-

tion is Studerzl Senate, not Senator Senate.
Next year has all the potential. It may Prove to be the most exciting yèar ORU student government has ever seen. But things
are going to have to change. Next year let's try harder to keep more

of the "student" in student government--on both sides.
randy daY

interested in Mortar Board.
Blue Key National llonor Fraternity is established to recognize
outstanding students, not only

Mortar Board is an outstanding national organization for
women, whose purpose is "To
provide for the cooPeration be.

iween societies, to Promote college loyalty, to advance the sPirit
of service and fellowshiP among
university rù/omen, to maintain a

for their scholastic attainments'
but for service to their school

high standard of scholarshiP, to
recognize and encourage leader-

more than 60,000 members, Blue
Key is the countrY's largest general honor fraternitY for outstanding upperclassmen, and rePresents a unique oPPortunitY for
students to become involved in a
nationally affiliated organization.

op a finer type of college woman." Junior girls with a 3.0 GPA
are eligible for membershiPApplications for both Blue KeY
and Mortar Board can be Picked
up in the Student Activities Offièe and must be returned bY
April 5.

and community, and a recognized ability for leadership. With

loween shades

of the

a¡ate. Touch

not the

demonic,

and the since-abandoned Plans of
imitation tiki gods at the SPring
Banquet. God tells us, "Come out
from among them and be Ye sePunclean

thing."

Our spirit may be higher, but

I have

seen

a

greater sPiritual

feryor among Christians on secular campuses. I am saYing these
things, not in condemnation, but
in exhortation. I have visited

Blue K"y, Mortor Boord
opplicotions ovoiloble
students

nee

the Corinthians lacked no sPirit-

large part of the fault lies with the student administrators.
After thã eÈctions the students can go hang until next year' The
majority of senators run around all year playing "student government" ä.td completely forget the fact that the word "student" in
the phrase -"ut. it ii supposed to represent the students and not
simpty the strivinss of thè senators. When the senators forget the
students, the students forget Senate.
Students must be encouraged to participate in every facet of Senate. If involvement exists, apathy cannot. Student Administrators
musr responsibly develop worthwhile policy with which students
can enthusiastically be associated.
While students must be encoura,qed' they shouldn't have to be
babied into participating in matters that directly affect them. students must move toward their elected leaders and committee chairmen to serve fellow students. After all, the name of the organiza-

Blue Key and women

ship, and to stimulate and devel-

many college camPuses, both
Christian and secular, and I
would not choose another over
ORU. But I do not want to lose
a good thing. Let us remember
oui vows before God in Miss
Kuhlman's presence last semester. Let us become Pure and un-

defiled in our walk with

the

Lord.

In loving

concern,

Paul King

HRC Closed
The HRC will be closed Fridoy ond Soturdoy for regionol gymnostics comPelition. The
HRC will open to sludenls ot
ó p.m. Soiurdoy

you seek the position, the noture of your experience in publicoiions, ond your concepl of whot thof publicotion should be like on
the ORU compus. All other oppliconts should list lhe nolure of experience on publicolions,

'
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Clossificqtion next Yeor

-Classifieds- the
Soeciol lhonks to oll my friends for lheir
cårds, flowers, ond proyers during my stoy
D-C.
in lhe hosp¡lol.
Hello. Lorrv Wild. Hoppv Birthdoy 22!
You've comé o long woy bobY ond I love

Thqnks to Mott Evons, Vonesso Evons,
Beckv Pelti, ond Lynn Roinwoter for o
qr"oí iob on the publicity crew for Oedipus

M'

Rex!

riê

smiih

Aoorlment for rent for summer,2 bedrooms,
furn¡shed, pool. Coll Dr. Polmer, exl.262 o¡
749-9140.

l2'x52' CENÍURY mobile home, furnished,
two bedroom, o¡r condil¡oner uniT, skirted,

of

ORU.
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student government at oral Roberts university is gettine gearecl
lor lgi l-7i. All of the elected offices are filled and only the committee chairmanships remain vacant. As the new Senate emerges'
excitement about tñe new year becomes evident. But will the stuilents be as excited about the n€w year as the senators?
This 1'ear could be classified as a year of moderate apathy for
ntost oRU students. From the student viewpoint, most of the successful Senate Projects were social ones. Unfortunately, most students don't ,"àjlrt" that there is another whole realm of Senate
acrivity that directly affecrs students. why don't they realize this

cepted
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SPORITIGHT

Woods, Wqlton
to pqce West
by tom carr

Titan Eddie Woods has been selected along with seven others
to participate on the West squad ,in the third annual Pizza Hut
All-Star Game to be played Monday night before a nationwide
television audience at the Convention Center in Las Vegas,
Nev.

Woods, whose l4-point scoring average and l1 rebounds per
game led ORU to the Midwest Regional finals, finished third in
the voting behind UCLA's All-American center Bill Walton and
All-Big Eight guard Tom Kivisto of Kansas. Always the fans'
favorite during his 4-year care€r at Oral Roberts because of his
aggressive style of play, Eddie will probably be playing his lasr
game as an amateur. The Titan center garnered 203,971 of the
1.9 million votes cast nationwide while Walton tallied a record
high 303,682 and Kivisto 217,145.
The remainder of the West squad is Keith Wilkes, UCLA;
Sammy High, Tulsa; Sid Edwards, Houston; Tom Henderson,

Hawaii; and Robert Wilson, Iowa State. ORU forward Greg
McDougald missed a spot on the squad by less then 8,000
votes and finished 12th while Willie Biles of Tulsa finished llth.
Two additional players will be named to each team prior to the

Regulqr seqson drqws

plqyoffs to determine chqm ps
Regular intramural basketball

Teaming up with Jones

of Maryland; Terry

will be Len Elmore and Tom McMillan

Compton, Vanderbilt; Gary Novak, Notre
Dame; Marcus Washington, Marquette; Kim Hughes, Wisconsin; and 7-4Tom Burleson of North Carolina State.

folters
ORU
Playing in what
to
seemed

Minnesota weather,

cool

tn
be

windy, the Oral

and
Roberts tennis

team dropped

close match to

a

Minnesota University 5 to
the home courts Monday.

4

on

De Laittre of Minnesota defeated Okalidis 6-4, 6-l; Toncic
of ORU

defeated Van Hoef 6-1,

6-3; Gool of ORU defeated Benson 6-4, 7-6;-taney of'Minhesota
defeated Williams 6-2, 6-7, 7-6;
Stark of Minnesota defeated Gal-

lagher 6-3, 6-3; and More of

cold weother

Minnesota defeated Nakano 6-1,
6-3.

In

doubles Gool-Toncic of

ORU defeated De

Laittre-Van

Hoef 3-6, 7-5, 7-6; Okalidis-Williams of ORU defeated BensonKeenan 6-2, 6-4; and Taney-Stark
of Minnesota defeated GallagherNakano 6-3, 0-6, 6-1.

the playoff round in their respective divisions. Other scores were:
Omega 74, Watchmen 53; Alliance 43, Castoffs 39; Youngblood II 38, Lighthouse II 24:
Potter's Clay 76, Watchmen 69;

play officially ended last week
and the playoff games began
Thursday. In the Club and Dorm
Division, the teams that qualified
were the Family, Crimson Tide,
Rare Breed, Disciples, Ixoye, and

ers, Pumba International, Alliance, and Shakarian. Teams that
qualified in the Second Team Division were the Castoffs, Family
II, Low Tide, and New Breed.
The Disciples, paced by a well

itons plo y
a series of extra-inning

thrillers

ers, the Oral Roberts baseball

Sunday afternoon. Later that

another seesaw tilt, the
Titans fell short in a bid to upset
perennial power TIJ.
Despite senior Dave Roofs 2hit, 2-earned run pitching over
the fiist nine innings, ORU need-

Mickey Robertson's double,

exclusive one yeor porls ond lobc
worronfy, nolionolly odve¿ised for 5529

while six lost iust $299 ø $.10.84
monih.

United Freight Sqles

a

ó524 Eqst Pine

walk by Terry Trisque, and Hammontree's single set the stage for
the unearned run which cost the
Jackrabbits the game. The win
evened the Titan record at 9-9.

I(tr¡N'S YT'ZZA BISEIBVT

rm5
Phone Aheqd

Arkansas.

For the first time in the lulso oreo, you
con buy the lotest model AX-7O@-Oorrord component stereo on o limíÎed
quont¡ty "Firskome Firsl-ærve bosis."
Theæ feoture o powerful 250 wott, solid
stote A
sleræ receiver, Gorrord
professionol
chonger ond lorge speoker
^-FM-FM
enclosures, contoining s¡x o¡r suspension
speokers in æch. Scrotch, rumble filters,
iqcks for lope ond heodphoæs, olæ

the game started by Craig Mader.

in

favorites Oklahoma, Kansas, and

AX.TOOO GARRARD

push into overtime. The final
score rù/as 5 to 4 TU.
Hammontree's bat was a key
factor in Monday's 7 to 6, llinning contest. His 3-run double
sparked the Titans to a 6 to 2
lead. Larry Burgess hung on
despite a 4-run uprising to win

team salvaged one game in last
weekend's hardball action. With
its rescheduled University of Tulsa game to be played later in the
evening, ORU blew a five-run
lead against South Dakota here

ticipating in the ORU Spring
Classic which ends tomorrow.
ORU faces stiff competition from

gh

freshman Steve Hammontree to

thrill-

For

I¡

)$

ed a ninth inning homerun by

by tim thuston

Fourteen teams are now par-

Our Gang 38, Rascals 2l: Eirodus 43, Heaven Sent 16; Ileaven
Sent 24, His Liberated 1l; and
Our Gang 24,8.T.C. 19.

68; Pavesi Boys over Zap Broth-

points for the winners. Both
teams now advance a notch in

night,

Chosen Few 83, Youngblood 36;

ers by forfeit; King's Men 61,
Watchmen 43; Crimson 'fide 92,
Flock 40; Family 79, Shekinah
54; Family 70, Rare Breed 32;
Nika 69, Pavesi Boys 56; Ixoye
60, Potter's Clay 55; Monks 53,
Psalm 133 40; Alliance II over
Nesohc Wef by forfeit; Covenant II 52, King's Men II 31;
Over-the-Hill Gang over Psalm
133 II by forfeit; Covenant 61,
Nika 55; Alliance 98, Low Tide
32; Disciples 70, Shekinah 60;
Bricklayers 86, Pumba Interna-

rounded team effort, slipped by
Ixoye in the first round of playoff action by a score of 66 to 52.
George Fisher scored 20 points
for the losers and led all scorers.
In other playoff action the Castoffs hung on to defeat a stubborn New Breed by a score of
39 to 36. John Carlton scored 16

In

tional 70; New Breed 56, Low
Ransomed II over
Tiajuana Whoopies by forfeit;
Lighthouse 53, Zap Brothers 44;

Tide 5l;

Youngblood 57, Neighborhood
Children 33; Crimson Tide 76,
Rare Breed 48; Shakarian 52,
Afliance 40; Castoffs 32, Famlly
II 28; Crimson Tide 72, Family

Omega. Qualifying in the Independent Division were Bricklay-

game and McDougald and Biles are high on the list.

A top-notch group of East stars will oppose the West, led by
top vote-getter Olympian Bobby Jones of North Carolina.

to cl ose;

N

Weekdoys 9:00-9:00
Soturdoy 9:OG5:OO
Sundoy l:OOó:OO

TE

$t.oo off
qny l5r" pizza

Foster Service

50c Off

742-5262

I

for

BIock West

ony 13" pizzo

of

Expires April 5

5lst & lewi¡

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SlNGtE

ISEIN'S PIZZA DOLLAR

We Wonl Your Business
Coll for o Quote todoy. . .
Don'l Forget:
We wrile oll kinds of lnsuronce

THE

Bettes Insurqnce Agency
7494641

Moforcycle

4815 5o. Horvord
Suile 447
Tulso, Oklo.

Bool
Furniture

Trovel Troiler, elc.

Food f¡t

for o

, t

King!

Gene's Bqr-B-Que
HOUR5:

Mon.-Wed.
Thurc.-So|.

ll
II

o.m.-lO p.m.

ó31ó 5. Peorio

o.m.-midnight

742-9428

.l

,.1

'.n,

48 Yeqís ¡ n Tulsq qnd st¡ll the best
food borgo in to be found onywhere!!
Open 7 Doys o Week I l-lO Sun. thru Thur. ond Fri. ond Sot. I

5

l-l I

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

7462 E. Admirql PlqcFS3ó-2336
1614 N. Lewis-5874800
108 W. 4th-587-2821

lllh & Evqnston-939ó992
Southroqds Mqll-ó27-59OO

o
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FICLETS

Dorrin's dishroom distress

Suffering from the PostNCAA blues? Do you miss the
Tifan lez.z. Band, po1rcorn, the
victory line, and cheering to let
steam? If you're really serious about missing the excitement
of cheering, next time you leave

off

the cafeteria, get close to

dishroom and you may hear:

the

Ileidee, heidee, heidee, ho,
Wiggly, waggly, wiggly wo,

Look right now upon the belt
'We are gonna' need some help!
Help!Help! Heþ!Help! Help! . .

'.I just wish more students
were considerate of the Saga

dishroom," said Freshman Dor-

rin Winn, who literally cries for
help along with his friends in the

"glamorous" Saga dishroom.
"It's hard enough to take care
of 300 or 400 students who
rush in to eat just before class,

without having to worry about
napkins, paper, and silverware
that people leave on their plates.
That slows us down enough, but
when people start stacking trays
on top of one another, that
brings us to a halt
"What people should do

if

the

belt is full," Dorrin advised, "is

ko, NE Missouri, SE Oklo-

homo, North Texos, Doone,

SW Missouri Boplist, Midwestern Texos, Minnesolo).
Regionol Gymnostic Chompionship: HRc, 9 o.m.-l ì p.m.
Boseboll: ORU vs. Morningside
College, of ORU, l:30 p.m.
Spring Bonquet: Hors d'oeuvres

in the Fireside

Room

ot

5

p.m., Polynesion Buffet will
open in lhe dining commons
ot 5:30 p.m., ond Roy Stevens Concert in Mobee Cen-

ter ot 8 p.m., concert tickets
for oll sfudents ore $2, commuters odd $l for meol,
$3.50 for off-compus guests.

TO¡rÂORROW

Tennis: ORU Spring Tournomenf
conclusion.

Regionol Gymnostic Preliminor¡es: HRC, 9 o.m.-S p.m.
Boseboll, ORU vs. Morningside,

ot ORU, l;30 p.m.
AMS/AWS Rood Rolly: Mobee

Center Porking Lot, 2-7230
p.m.

to
right?

word

the

^

wise

is

or¡Ïn. A
sufficient,

* *t

*
Speaking of food, prices are so
high today, ifs cheaper to eat

speech tournament being held to-

day and tomorrqw.

It is one of

four Class A tournaments held
annually for Oklahoma high
school students.
Eleven schools from the Tulsa
area are represented, competing in such events as dramatic or

hutnorous duet acting, oratory,
extemporaneous speaking, debate, and interpretation of dra-

matic or humorous literature.
are an assortment of

Judges

ORU faculty, students, and communications p e rs o n n el from
large businesses in Tulsa. Dennis Sprouse is directing the tour-

nament as part
project.

Other Class

7-10 p.m.

ORU Bond Concerl: Howord
Auditorium, S p.m.

Movie: "The Condidote," Howord Auditorium,

I

p.m.

MONDAY
Junior Recitol: Bob Bennett (orgon) ond DennÍs Frisbie (orgon), Boston Avenue Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
Golf: St. Andrews lnternotionol,

St. Andrews, Scotlond,

runs

through Sundoy.

racing
around the LRC when a meeting

was let out. As the mob headed

down the sidewalk, Chip came

to a standstill and gave the appearance of "just walking and
shuffling my feet.

"Just be careful

@(

Lecture: Tom Jorriel

(White
House correspondent), Howord Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

Junior Recitol: Chuck Solter (vio-

lin) ond Som

McKinney

(voice), Recitol Holl, l0:50
o.m.

Senior Recitol: Esther Wolling
(voice), Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.
"Summer Speciol" Toping.

stones!

ns for

sen iors
Seniors are eligible for the
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time of newness.
Give o gift thot
speoks of new life.

of those lit-

tle rocks that get on the sidewalk," says Chip from experience. "If you hit one of those,
you'll really flyl"
So shuffle off with Chip. But
when you're rolling, watch the

WEDNESDAY

Iì

One night Chip was

locations

School.

sitting in
your room, do what sophomore
Chip Cranford does. Chip has
been known to roller skate mad-

Center.

A

of his senior

"Class of '73 Senior Small Loan."
The $10, $20, and $25 60-day
loans are being handled by the

business office-. Interest

ii

50
cents, 80 cents, and $1, respective-

ty. All loans must be paid

no

later than 15 days before the date

lf

you wqnt to decreose your
Dry Cleoning expense, come to

HIGHTANDER CENTER TAUNDRY

& DRYCTEANERS
Wesr side

of Jenks, Oklqhomo

Open everydoy from 8 to

l0 p.m.-Attendont on duty

Phone 299-93t9

50ç d¡scount on 8 lb. locd with student lD

of graduation.

FRIDAY

"Summer Specio l" Toping.
COMING EVENTS
April I l: Spring Tesling, Sen-

iors (Zoppelt) ond Freshmen
(Mobee Cenler Mezzonine),
8:30 p.m.-I2 noon.

Mqke
someone

l!tE[TER$

Unique pizzo in the pon

hoppysend

Welcomes ORU Students

them
O dry cleoning

ond loundry
O olterotions & repoirs

f lowers

O shirts

O suede cleoning
3 convenient
locolions

8114 S.

HARVARD

299-9619

5943 S.

LEWTS

743-1660

5044 S. Lewis
747-5æ6

A speciol lOTo discount will
be given fo qll ORU studenls
on cosh ond cnrry ilems.

Riverside
Florists

593ó South lewis
For toke out orders

299-50t3

l0l

Moin, Jenks, Oklo.

Mondoy 9:00-5:00
Tues.-Fri. 8:00ó:00

Soturdoy 9:00-5:00

Cqll 749-O9tl

are

Oklahoma Christian College and
U. S. Grant High School in OkIahoma City, and Okmulgee High

moneY!
d. + *
If you're tired of

around campus (preferably after 11 p.m.) and his favorite place
for speed skating is around Mabee

Regionol Gymnostic Finols: HRC,

o.m.
FocultySenote:

moaned,

Oral Roberts University is the
site of a regional high school

ly

the cqlendqr
TODAY
Tennis: ORU Spring Tournomenl
(Oklohomo, Arkonsos, Konsos, Tulso, Missouri, Nebros-

try to empty their dishes on other trays, and then slip their tray
underneath. If you dont believe
we have a problem back in the

Closs A high school speech
tourney being held on compus

